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Dallas Sawmill Challenges NRA Code Restriction$5000 AVAILABLE

FOR EACH COUNTY

SOON UNDER PLAN
L Community Chest

Committee Finds
Fine Cooperation

It l with the fullest sense of
community pride that we an-
nounce the over subscription ol
the Community Chest, and with
sincere gratitude we thank the
Individual workers, the churches,
the service clubs, the lodges and
press for their d co-

operation in making this, our
Community Cheat, a success, and
demonstrating again that com-

munity spirit which makes Med-
ford and Jackson county a desir-
able community to live In and
rear our families. The Executive
Committee of the Community
Chest.

Recovery Act In Violation

By Paul Mallon

(Copyright, 1933, by Paul Mallon)
Smiling

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. Inquisi-
tive people want to know how Mr:
Roosevelt la taking the hlseea against
aorne sections of his program.

The answer la: JuBt about the
, same as he took the HoBannas.

Once, about ten days ago, when
the farm atrlke waa threatening and
the gold price scheme waa not work-

ing, he had a bad day. . Callers

thought that for the first time
since March 4 he was unable to con-

ceal his Irritation. He was sharp
In conversation. His habitual gaiety

a. was conspicuously absent.
The very next day he came up

smiling again. He has been that
way ever alnce.

This is not merely a public pose.
He carries it through his dealings
with his intimate associates in pri-
vate.

It seems to be a great game with
him, a constant resistance against
permitting anything to get on his
nerves. He knows that he must have
relaxation and good health and he
never lets anything Interfere with
these two purposes.

At present his physical condition
seems to be good.

Homes
From the Inside comes an esti-

mate that the home loan mortgage
outfit has handled to date about 8

per cent of Its relief problem.
That does not fit In with some

of the extravagant claims which
have been published but there are

good reasons for believing it Is ac-

curate.
It might cause some worry, ex-

cept that the machinery now Is

functioning better. The change in
chairmanship was in the Interest of
efficiency. Too much politics waa
originally involved.

Comparison
When you compare its record with

the average insurance company do-

ing the same business, the govern-
ment operation stands in a favorable
light.

No Insurance company waa ever
efficient enough to handle 29 loans
a day. The government Is handling
that many now and will handle more
shortly. Its business Is much more
complicated than that of life insur-
ance companies because it must swap
bonds for mortgages instead of cash.

The cost of operations la much
higher for the government than for
private companies. No one knows

. exactly how much higher.

HITLER POLICIES

L

POLL

Largest Vote (n republic's

History Sets Seal On

Withdrawal From League
And Geneva Arms Parley.

LONDON, Nov. Brit-ls- h

government and press viewed the
German election result today as In
evitable.

The London Times said editorially
that "Herr Hitler has standardized
the nation. Germany is nazl. Of-

ficially, there Is no other sort of
German."

The Laborit Herald said "Hitler
has the overwhelming vote of confi-
dence which Nazi methods and Nazi
machinery made certain.

PARIS, Nov. 13. (AP) What will
be Chancellor Hitler's next move
now that he has been given ballot-bo- x

backing by the German people?
That waa the question on many

Up In France today.
For one thing, some feared the

Nazi leadera might now make for-

mal denunciation of the treaty of
Vernal lies.

An expression of the government's
attitude toward the German situa-
tion la expected Tuesday.

By EDWARD W. BEATTIE. JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN, Nov. 13. (UP) The larg-

est vote In the history of the Ger
man republic plied up today aa re.
turns poured in giving Chancellor
Adolf Hitler and his nazl policies an
unchallenged victory at the polls.

Unofficial returns on Sunday's
Reichstag elections and the plebis
cite vote gave Hitler's followers prac
tically an unanimous victory and
placed the people's seal of approval
on the chancellor's withdrawal from
the league of nations and the Oe
neva arms parley.

The final official count showed
the following returns: ,

Plebiscite:
Vote cast, 43,439.046.
Yes, 40,588,804.
NO, 2.100.181.
Invalid, 750.061.

Relschstag deputies:
Votes cast, 42.975,009.
For Nazis, 30,626,647.
Invalid, 3,348.362.
The plebiscite results represented

nearly 97 percent of the total elec-
torate In the relch, and In the relch-sta- g

vote, 96 percent. Of the total
voters eligible ahowlng which even
Hitler and hi followers had not ex-

pected.
The nazl party, led by Hitler, elect-

ed 660 deputies to the relchstag. Op-

position parties were banned. The
nazla .held 288 seats In the relch-

stag, elected last March 5.

. Catholics Abstained
One feature of the voting was a

campaign led by the Catholic clergy

(Continued on Page Plve)
f ;

Kidnaper's Friend
Killed By Police

PEORIA, III., Nov. 13. (AP) Rus
Mil Hughes, 39. waa ahot and killed
In a barber shop today by police seek
Ing to question him about the pur
ported operations of "Handsome
Jack" KlutaV half million dollar kid-

naping gang.
Police aald Hughea waa an' Intimate

friend of Klutaa ai. other members
of a syndicate charged with kidnaping
a dozen wealthy gamblers of Chicago
and other Illinois cities.

Government To Spend 90
Millions In Wide- - Flung

Movement To Provide

Jobs States Supervise.

County Judge Earl B .Day, Com-

missioner Ralph Billings and tt

Nealon, and County Engineer
Paul B. Rynntng, were In Portland
today attending the annual conven-
tion of state officers, so any Jack-
son county action on the highway
handwork fund situation would be
taken t,here. All the county Judges
and commissioners are In attend-
ance.

Each county is allotted $5000 to
provide immediate work, while wait-

ing for the Public Works and other
employment aids to get underway
It is also part' of the prealdent's an-
nounced policy to remove as many
workers as possible from the alms
list.

While no definite policy has been
announced, it is thought, that the
work in this county, would be used
in repairing roads and bridges. Ail
the labor will be done by .hand, and
machinery eliminated. The work will
also be distributed as to districts.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. (ff) The
administration, asserting tha goal of
getting "hundreds of thousands"
more to work the next few weeks,
invited state highway commissions
day to list at least six projects in
each of the 3.000 counties In the
country on which road maintenance
expenditures of not more than $5,000
each can be made promptly.
' Th ecost is to be advanced in the

proportion of 65 per cent from fed
eral relief funds and 35 per cent
from federal road aid to states,

States Name Jobs.
Highway commissions wer- called

upon to list immediately projects
available for use and to select them
particularly in unemployment areas.
In a telegram sent by Thomas H.
MacDonald, chief- - of the bureau of
public roads.

It is part of the administration's
attempted plan for getting 4,000.000
men to work before the year ends
To accomplish this the civil works
administration was created last week
with $400,000,000 of public works
funds allocated for the purpose.

SALBM. Nov. 13. (JP) Announce
ment last night by federal officials
of a new direct highway relief pro
gram to aid employment during the
winter months today set the state
highway department into full speed to
prepare allocations for Washington by
tomorrow night, R. H. Baldock. state
highway engineer, said.

Dlvslonal engineers were instructed
to provide the highway department
with lists of roads In each county in
the order of their priority upon which
hand labor could be placed immedi
ately. Baldock also requested a list
of relief needs by counties from R,
B. Wilcox, chairman of the state re-

lief committee, and the basis fo al
location will be made according to
this list.

Jobs for 4,000.
The $2,000,000 estimated immediate

relief, which Is above all other relief
and public works program, should
put to work about 4.000 men. under
the direction of the highway depart
ment. Baldock said. No contracts
will be let on the projects selected,
but the work will be done by the
state, with the relief committees in
the counties employing the men.

Bald or k will confer later today and
tomorrow morning with county
Judges, who will be In nnnual session
at Portland, to seek their approval
on proposed projects on county, sec-

ondary and state highways. Tomor-
row afternoon, prior to the regular
high war commission meeting in
Portland Wednesday, the highway of-

ficials will confer with Wilcox to draft
the allocation program.

The funds will be an outright gift
of the federal government and will

require no matching whatever by the
state.

In Hollywood Scrap

Droxel Blddla Steel (above) ol
Philadelphia allegedly engaged in
a Hollywood night club (1st fight
In which Peter Arno, cartoonist,
was knocked down. (Associated
Preee Photo)

DEATHS, DAMAGE

FOLLOW STORMS

IN EAST, MIDWEST

(By the Aasoclated Press.)
Death, property" damage, the dis

comfort today marked the trails of
two meteorological disturbances
heavy anowatorm. In portion of the
eaat and a blinding, n aeries
of freaklah dust atorma that pelted
mtddleswcsternera with dirt.

A dowm or more death were at-

tributed to the two attack by the
elements. Seven of the deaths oc-

curred In the Rochester, K. T., re-

gion, blanketed by snow over the
week-en- One man loat hla lire of.'
the coaat of Cape May, N. J., when a
barge aank during a gale. Two others
were drowned at Leamington, Ont
white in New Hampshire a young
mountain climber perished from ex-

posure In a snow atorm.
Republic, MJ oh., reported two trap-

per were believed lost in the vicinity
of Granite Lake, while two duck
hunter were mlaslng on Lake St.
Clair.

Driven by high wind, originating
over flaakatachewan, the midwest de-

luge of dust early today waa appar-
ently sweeping toward the eaat, where
It wa expected to spend Itself In
rain.

In South Dakota and Minnesota the
winds reached gale proportions, At
Tracy, Minn., a ateel hangar wm
wrecked and amaller structures were
damaged, property damage was also
reported In St. Paul, Omaha, Minne-

apolis and DeMolnes. Alrplanca were
held to the ground In Kansas City
and St. Louis.

A scaffold toppled at Clinton, Iowa,
killing Raymond L. Rom, 29, of Los
Angeles. Laurence Linn, 27, of nesr
Whitehall. 111., lost hi life when he
walked In front of an automobllo
while blinded by dust.

The awlrllng dust caught the
crowds at th closing night of Chi-

cago' Century of Progress, sending
scores of men, women and children
to the fair's hospital for eye treat-
ment.

other of the outstanding features of
the 1033 exposition, also will be
changed. The giant skyrlde towers,
now a part of the steel gray back-

ground, will look like bsrber poles,
thousands of new multi-color- lights
will shine up from the lagoon be-

tween the mainland and enchanted
Island, principal buildings will be re-

painted and the whole general aspect
of the exposition will lie different.

Conceived in a period when busi
ness was booming throughout the
land and opened during a depression
when all similar actlvitlea were al-

most at a standstill, the fair ended
with a record of achievement whlh
official ay is "unbelievable."

One of the most unique features of
the exposition waa the fact that it
had no public subsidies of any kind
It waa paid for by Chicago cltlrens
In advance. They took tne chance
that they would get batx what thsy
put into It.

Not counting some 175,000.000
worth of art exhibits which were bor
rowed for the duration of the xpoM
tlon, the fair waa approximately a

43,250.000 Industry. The original
bond Issue was for $10,000,000. The

Believed Kidnaped

Brooke Hart, 22, scion of a
wealthy San Jose, Cal., family was
being sought as tha victim of a kid
naping plot. The abductors, police
said, telephoned a demand for $40,.
000 ransom. Hart's abandoned car
was found 10 miles from San Jose
several hours after the reported
abduction. (Associated Press
Photo)

$20,000 RANSOM

ASKED FOR SCION

SAN JOSE FAMILY

SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 13. tives

disclosed today that they
had received a telegram from Sacra-
mento suggesting the payment of
$20,000 as a compromise ransom for
the return of Brooke Hart, 22. son of
a wealthy Saa Jose merchant who

disappeared last Thursday and who

apparently was kidnaped.
It was said the new ransom demand

was received last night. No comment
was forthcoming as to how the miss-

ing youth's lather, Alexander J. Hart,
would deal with It, the only previous
word from him being he would pay
"any reasonable demand." A few
hours after young Hart disappeared
last Thursday the Hart home here re-

ceived a telephone call from San
Francisco In which $40,000 was asked.

The new demand preceded by sev-

eral hours the arrest In Oakland of
Burr W. Poole, a printer suspected of
having some connection with a gang
which officers said might have been
responsible for young Hart's disap-
pearance.

.

UPHELD ON APPEAL

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 13 (API The
United States circuit court of ap-

peals today affirmed the conviction
and sentencing of "Wilbur B. Foshay
and Henry H. Henley, both of Min-

neapolis, for using the mails to de-

fraud.
Foshay and Henley, founders of

the Foshay companies which dealt
chiefly In utility securities, which
collapsed In November. 1029, with a
loss of millions of dollars to Invest-

ors, were sentenced to 15 years Im-

prisonment.
The opinion, filed In federal court

here, brush.es oMde every assignment
of error mnde by Foshsy and Hen-

ley and calls their operations "mere-

ly a dishonest stock selling scheme."
P 1200004

service ycaterday. Many wept when
Hey wood Broun. ' col umnlst. faced
them and aald with tears In his
eyes:

"We who loved Tex so much will
keep her memory in our hearts and
minds and that will be a part of
her Immortality."

No sooner had Miss Oulnan been
laid to rest In the Hillside vault
than women by the hundreds Jump-
ed out of hurriedly parked cars.

Stumbling, losing thetr hsta In the
rush, they swept aside a 6nrm pol-
icemen and Jammed into the vault.
Then they ran out, clutching sprays
of orchids, chrysanthemums and
roses.

When they had gone the vauit
was littered with torn rlhbons. lost
hats and band bug, but not a (lower

PLAN BANS SALE

AROUNO HOTELS

Every Portland Hotel Full

Of Drunken Children Sat-- 1

urday Night Says Head

Of Meier Committee

PORTLAND, Nov. 13. AP) De-

claring that hotels must not be per-

mitted to sell liquor, either with
meals or without. Dr. William 8.
Knox, chairman of the governors
liquor control commission, today out-

lined the committee's tentative llq-o-

plan to county Judges and
of Oregon, assembled In

their 28th annual session.
"Last Saturday night there was

not a hotel in the city that waa
not full of drunken children," Dr.
Knox declared. "How about this
good faith?" he asked In connection
with the hotelmen'a request.

"The hotel men." he continued,
"have very selfishly asked to be made
a special class. They want to serve

liquor of any alcoholic content all

day. with or without meals. In their
dining rooms. Knowing the people
do not want the return of saloons,
this Is outrageous and prepostroua.
Once the hotel has liquor on Its

premises, It would be a61d at all
times."

Dr. Knox said that "after review-

ing the various plans, we (the com-

mission) determined that tnc meth-
od of state control, similar to the
law In Quebec, Is most feasible. The
state would have a system of dis-

pensaries, fully organized. Here, any-

one could present hla. rrd and. get
hard liquor to be. taken homo in
sealed packages, fto liquor could be
consumed on the premises or In pub-
lic places.

"The men In charge wou'.d not try
to sell two bottles Instead of one
the fewer sales they made, the bet-

ter their record."

STAGUUBILEE AT

EUGENE. Nov. 13. (AP) A Jubil-

ant University of Oregon student
body, dismissed from all classes to
day, gathered at McArthur court for
a huge victory rally this afternoon
with Conch Prink Calllson principal
speaker.

Led by the Oregon band and me
yell staff, the exhubcrant students
marched to the big court where a

tremendous ovation was given "Iron
Mike" Mlkulak. Mark "Last Round-

up" Temple, Lelghton Oee, Bernle

Hughes and the rest of the Oregon
grid team.

Oleeful students were made more

Joyous by the announcement that
Bernle Hughes. Oregon's
center, and Alex Eagle, first string
tackle, both of whom were Injured
In Saturday's game, probably would
be In shape to play against the Tro-

jans at Los Angeles next Saturday.

LINDBERGHS SAFE

MADRID. Nov. 13. (AP) Colonel
and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, land-

ed safely today near Caldelaa de Tuy.
Province of Ponteverdera, on a flight
across Spain.

Original report were that the
American filer, who took off from
Santona, Spain, for Portugal, had
been forced down nesr the little
village In the mountains.

The Lindberghs descended to a

landing because they lost their way
in the clouds and rain which envel-

oped the Spanish coast.

Over 3.000 CCC men. Including
Junior (simrle men between the aces
of 18 and 25) and experienced woods-
men, are to be located in the Med-
ford district in the 10 camps thla
winter,- headquarters here said today.
Work on the winter camps has been
completed, officers stated.

Enrol. r.icnt of the men for the
camp u nearlng completion, with 14

Juniors from Douglas county, 17 from
Coos county and two from Curry
county expected here today for ph?-ic-

examinations. Four veterans from
Fort Lewis, Waah , arrived Sunday
44 l$l fag located ia Ui dlric,

Of Federal Constitution
If Detriment To Workers
And Owners, Is Claim-- '

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 13. .(AP)
Suit waa filed in federal court here
today challenging the authority of
the board of the West Coaat Lumber
men's association, acting as the ad
ministrative agency of the NRA lum-
ber code, to restrict operation of the
Willamette Valley Lumber company
plant at Dallas, Ore., "In such a way
as to be uneconomic."

W. Lair Thompson, attorney for the
company, and alx employes of the
mill, brought the action.

Although Thompson aald in a for
mal statement that the suit waa not
a challenge to the authority of the
National Recovery administration, it
self, one section of the complaint de
clared that If the National Industrial
Recovery act permits the administra-
tive agency of the lumber code to re
strict operation of the mill to the
detriment of owner and workers, the
act is in violation of the section of
the federal constitution prohibiting
seizure of property without due pro-
cess of law.

Injunction Asked
The complaint requested an in-

junction prohibiting the administra-
tive agency from enforcing regula-tions requiring no more than 120
hour of operation of the mill each,
month. This schedule would call for
a ft program at the mill,
which has been operating on two ur

week shifts.
The suit demands, too, that Cart O,

Donaugh, as United States attorney,
be prevented from Instituting action
against the Willamette Valley Lumber
company, (

NEWSPAPER BOMBED

FOB IRON WIS
MANSFIELD, Ohio, No?. 13. (AP)
Two telephone messages received at

the home of G. J. Kochendcrfer, edi-
tor of the Mansfield
and a vigorous campaigner against
rackets, were the center of a police
investigation today of a bombing at
the newspaper's plant.

The bomb tore up the nowspaper'a
mailing room early yesterday but did
not harm the presses. News-Jo-

nal officials estimated the damage
at about 1,000 but were unable to
ascribe the act to any suspects.

ICELAND FOR REPEAL
BY MARKED MARGIN

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Not. IS.
(AP) Final returns of a referendum
on prohibition ahowed today that

voted in favor of lifting the ban
on splrltous liquors and 11,624 voted
against.

WILL--

ROGERS
.igys:

BEVKRFA' llllil-S- , Cal., Nov.

11. Well, we got a lot of ex-

citement out here in Los An-

geles. Five United States sena-

tors arrived here to investigate
and tho'fan dancer from tho

Chicago fair arrived to bo in-

vestigated. It looks like a
north-whil- e scsoion.

The dollar was lower yester-

day in Kuropc than it lins ever
been before. What tough
break for the Americans that
go to see Europe and have
never been further away from
home in their own country than
the garage. The dollar may
have been cheap in London, but
there certainly wasn't any lay-

ing around for nothing in our

country. And after all it is ft

borne talent commodity.

ffejL.
s illl.a1dUjLtoidlallsv

E

A non-su- it was handed down late
Friday, by Circuit Joudge H. D. Nor-

ton, In the suit of the Columbia
Paper Mills against the Medford Pear
Growers association. In favor of nine
of the defendants, and & Judgment
decreed against 16 of the defendants
who signed a promissory note, or de-

faulted.
Judgment was awarded against Dr.

P. Q. Swedenburg of Ashland, O. B

Morrow, W. A. Hover, W. B. Barnum.
H. Cowglll, C. H. Olle, C. H.

Harry Pellett. C. O. Speaker,
C. H. Taylor, J. M. Wagner, Chris
Wolf. Prank Ovelman, W. H. Arnold,
Walter J. Jones of Rogue River, and
It, A. Banks.

Approximately 3000 was sought
for fruit wrapping paper, delivered
to the aasoclatlon, upon orders of
Banks and the director. It was
contended that the supplies were used
oy Ban us in nis pacKing operations,
without the organization receiving
any of Its benefit.

The court in granting the non
suit held that the organization waa
not a partnership, and that It was
a "legal nonentty." therefore the
membership waa not bound by the
acta of Its officers or directors, or

responsible for the acts of Individual
member who signed the promissory
note for payment of the fruit paper.

Much of the evidence waa docu-

mentary, and concerned the minute
of the meetings of the association,

during fie period when Howard A.

Hill waa president.
The defendant granted a non-u-

were represented by Attorneys W. E.

Phlpps. Qua Newbury, E. E. Kelly.
Prank P. Parrell, Don Newbury, and
W. Q. Trill. The pane' company was

represented by Attorneys George M

Roberts and William McAllister.
4

Pear Markets
Kivur vrinif Nnv. 13 fAPl CU

S. D. A.) Pear auction prlcea, mar
ket steady, aa cara arrivea; ia wuu
ington cars. 0 California, 8 Oregon
unloaded; 24 car on track.

rtronn Rnnrji ; 6240 bOXCS. extra

fancy, average 91 88; fancy
tl.5S-2.O- average 9l.lll mnry ami

kfr ft i an.a as mvrraam. SI.94.

Oregon Cornice: 520 boxes, fancy.
$2.20-2.5- average, .

California Boscs: 625 boxes. 1.50

1.55, average, 91. 51.

California Hardy: 1,305 boxes.
average, 91.35.

California Cornice: 785 boxes,
average, 2.35.

Washington D AnJoua: 6,140 boxes.
extra fancy, 1.92; fancy

average 1.65; unclassified, 1.

average, .57.

Washington Flemish: 940 boxes, ex-

tra fanry, average 149;
fancy, average, 11.34.

CHICAGO, Nov. 13 (AP) (U. 8.
D. A.) Pear auction market. 6 Wash-Ingt-

cars, 6 Oregon, 1 California
arrived; 18 cars on trsck; 3 cara sold.

Oregon Bosca: 440 boxes, extra
fancy. average 1.86; 2R0

boxes fancy, average $1.71.
California Hardy: 640 boxea $1.60

1.80. average $1.70.

Washington D'AnJou: 88 boxea,
$2 30.

Washington Flemish: 396 boxes, ex-

tra fancy, average, $1.47.

ONE DIES IN FIRE

OAKLAND, Calif.. Nov. 13 (AIM
On man was burnM to death, sev-

eral Injured and a srore or more
houses destroyed In a fire that broke
out In trie heavily wooded Oakland
hills today and was still raging out of
control ahortly before noon despite
the efforts of between '3000 and 3000

Wgtac? Ilghtero.

Chicago Fair Closes to

Reopen in Coming Year

Speed was one of the worst causes
of government Inefficiency at the
atnrt. The agents out in the coun-

try were In such a hurry that half
'of their original papers were defec-
tive and had to be done over again.

All in all the outfit seems to have
done fairly well and expects to do

"i much better, beginning now.
Lawyers

The government lawyers nearly
broke a brain cell figuring out a
legal excuse for the gold purchase
program.

The story of how they did it is
only now emerging from the Inner
council. It seems the president liked
the Idea of increasing commodity
prices that way but did not believe
he had the authority to do it. At
least he doubted it.

The lawyers dug around In the
RFC act and found (with prompting
from Chairman Jesse Jones) that the
RFC could sell It debentures.

By circular reasoning the legalists
went back to the old British com-
mon law of barter and sale, and de-

duced that the exchange of deben-
tures for gold was in reality a meth-
od of sale.

Good lawyers say there Is no
question that the courts will up-
hold It, even though such a thing
was never In anyone's mind at the
time the RFC an was written,

rower
This may give you a hint that a

-- lot. of things can be done under
law which have not been

thought of yet.
Tha known powers conferred on

the executive at the last session of
congress have not even been half
iisd. The financial NEA pro
grams have gone only part of the
way that congress authorized. The
frm powers have been used to
greater extent than any, because the
need waa greater.

In addition there are unknown
powers which can be worked out leg-

ally if demand for them arises.
Lack of authority will never be used

as an alibi for thla administration.
na.u

M. Lltvlnoff made some conces-

sions to Bourgeon diplomacy, but he
will NOT wear silk hat. 0

The stovepipe Ifts been too closely
associated in the past with things
the Communists hate.

The Soviet commlwiar wore grey
striped trousers and a frock coat
which usually demand a silk topper,
but he stuck to his flappy black
fedora.

Sole
The Roosevelt Inner circle Is aup- -

posed to have furnished much of
the material for Earnest Lladley'a
new book "The Roosevelt ifevolu- -

iCciau; ea Fagt tout. i

Women Strip Flowers
From Guinan's Coffin

Ry HAM KNOTT
(United Press Staff Correspondent )

CHICAGO, Nov. 13. (UP) A Cen-

tury of Progress exposition ended last
night after five months of operation,
during which It entertained more
than 73,500.000 visitor from all parts
of the world.

The fair ended a It began. In a
blaw of glory that got its original
motivating power from the

star, Arcturu.
A ray of light which left that star

during the world "a fair of 1803 wa

captured at a Wisconsin observatory
and relayed through a serlea of intri-

cate machines to turn on the
ltghta of the exposition for

the first time last June 37. Another
ray, which left the same atar Just
a the 1803 exposition was closing,
was captured last night, relayed in
the aame manner and turned on, for
the last time, the lights which now
have become history.

After receiving request to do ao
from President Roosevelt, Al Smith.
Mayor Kelly and thousand of other
persona, world' fair official decided
to conitnue the exposition in 1034,

but the lighting aystem will be dif-

ferent then.
Tbc coftriftf cjf U building an

WHITE PLAINS, N. T., Nov. 13.

(AP) Texas , Quinan, queen of Pne

night clue, lay at- rest today In

Gate of Heaven cemetery, and of the
thousands of flowers that banked her
coffin not one remained.

They were snatched away yester-
day by a hysterical mob of 3,000
women who rushed a receiving vault
and carried them away as mementoes.

A short time earlier ten persona
ere injured when an automobile

that accompanied the funeral proces-
sion from Broadway collided with an-

other car. No one was seriously hurt
but five showgirl friends of Miss
Oulnan suffered cuts that required
hospital treatment.

A Broadway funeral parlor was
Jammed with stage folk, writers, law- -

ytlfc fiica agent ad omen lux thi


